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Equipotential bonding davos/studio white 2x flush-
mounted - Grounding receptacle 2095 UC-84

Busch Jaeger
2095 UC-84
2CKA002495A0086
4011395065570 EAN/GTIN

24,07 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Equipotential bonding dav/sws 2-fold UP 2095 UC-84 Composition of basic element with central cover plate, double socket design, flush-mounting type, plastic material,
thermoplastic material quality, halogen-free, surface untreated, glossy surface design, color white, RAL number ( similar) 9016, without spreader. For connecting cables up to 1
x 6 mm² and 4 x 2.5 mm². IEC 60601-1:2005, DIN EN 60601 (VDE 0750-1): July 2007 Connection bolts according to DIN 42801.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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